VOTER LIST  
TIPPECANOE TWP.  
3 AUGUST 1846

Names are spelled as they appeared in the voter list.

Ash, Daniel  8
Babcock, William  23
Baldwin, Nathan  6
Bell, Bell, Hery J.  31
Bowles, David  22
Brevo, John  3
Buckman, A. H.  29
Carle, Johnson M.  32
Coons, Samuel R.  38
Dawson, Wm.  1
Edwards, James P.  19
Fife, Thomas  5
Fifer, Joseph  7
Fox, Samuel  21
Gorden, John  20
Gorden, Samuel  34
Gorden, Sanford  27
Green, John  16
Gunn, Isaac  33
Hancock, Philip B.  2
Hindle, John  36
Holloway, Jason  18
Horne, Edward  37
Ivins, Thomas  35
McKee, Alexander  24
McKee, Thomas H.  25
Meredith, Stephen  14
Pellett, Joseph  17
Raber, Jacob  10
Read, Israel  15
Rockhill, Samuel  30
Rockhill, Wm. H.  26
Sampson, William  4
Ssprout, Wm.  28
Turner, James  11
VanTriece, John  12
Wagner, Andrew  9
Wooley, Isaac H.  13